Panola County gas well production on increase

Tax rebates gain in area

Intensive care unit approved by board

Absentee voting ends

Champlin to move office to Longview

Citizens hear highway plans
BECKVIILIAN earns highest honors

Rozell is promoted

Cain announces for Fresh Water Board

Livestock commission report

News Briefs

You-Pull Auto Parts

Corporation Court News

Childbirth classes offered in Henderson

Beall stores expand

BoB PARKER INSURANCE AGENCY
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Luxury living at yesterday's prices

First State

One Way

is the best way to get there... make the convenient route by opening a savings account with First State

Bob Parker

Arms - Homeowners - Boats - Motorcycle - Auto - Commercial - Other - Agencies - Liability - Workers Compensation - Real Estate - Premium financing available
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Editorials ★ Columns ★ Opinions

Nicaraguan countdown

A time bomb of sorts, the situation in Nicaragua could explode at any moment. President Daniel Ortega's regime has been increasingly authoritarian, suppressing dissent and media freedom. The United States and other countries have imposed sanctions in response to human rights violations. The situation is particularly tense in the state of Granada, where government forces have been engaged in a conflict with rebels. The most recent reports indicate that the situation is deteriorating, with reports of violence and human rights abuses.

Your Social Security

Re-defining ‘actuarial’

Kelley's quest
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Re-defining ‘actuarial’

Historic sub retired

The stock market is currently in a bear market, with many investors struggling to find value in an uncertain environment. The Federal Reserve is keeping interest rates low to stimulate the economy, but the impact on the housing market is unclear. The housing bubble has led to a decrease in home prices, and many foreclosures are on the rise. The mortgage industry is in a state of flux, with many lenders offering new programs to attract borrowers.

Watchwords

Advisory board makes recommendation

Social Security system reform gets underway

FACT #3

THE TRUTH IS: Officers and directors are prohibited by federal regulations from accepting any services from any personal residence of the association.

MYTH #1

The officers and directors of Shelby-Panola Federal Savings & Loan own all the capital stock and pocket all the profits!

Facts: Officers and directors own shares but do not purchase them at their market value. Shelby-Panola Federal Savings & Loan has made income on various investments. The profits are reinvested into the institution.

Political calendar

Shelby-Panola Federal Savings & Loan does not pay the highest allowable savings rates allowed by federal law and regulations...the highest rates in Panola County.

Shelby-Panola Federal Savings & Loan’s high-rate money market certificates are not insured by an agency of the Federal Government.

FACT #2

THE TRUTH IS: Shelby-Panola Federal Savings & Loan does not pay the highest allowable savings rates allowed by federal law and regulations...the highest rates in Panola County.

Shelby-Panola Federal Savings & Loan does not pay the highest allowable savings rates allowed by federal law and regulations...the highest rates in Panola County.

MYTH #3

The officers and directors of Shelby-Panola Federal Savings & Loan finance their personal investments with low interest rate loans from the association.

Shelby-Panola Federal Savings & Loan does not finance their personal investments with low interest rate loans from the association.

FACT #5

THE TRUTH IS: Officers and directors, management employees of Shelby-Panola Federal Savings & Loan are paid the same savings rates as the public...no more and no less.

WATCHWORDS

A group of local residents is calling for the removal of Confederate monument located in the public square of Shelby County, Alabama. The monument was erected in the early 1900s and has been a source of contention for many years. The group is hoping to find a new location for the monument, or to have it removed altogether. The controversy over the monument has raised questions about the role of public monuments in American history, and the importance of recognizing and honoring diverse perspectives.
The Olympic games

Will L.A. be safe in '84?

By Nellie Goldsmith

The Sportsmen's view

The Olympic games have been discussed for years. The bites and lights and...
Family specialist says

No magical rule for discipline

T-LOK VINYL SIDING

GUARANTEED FOR 40 YEARS

SUTCO

I INDORE HER CANDIDACY
for COMMISSIONER PRECINCT 3

She’s concerned - She’s qualified
She’s capable
AND
She’s my sister
Children most likely to be poisoned

Continuing in a series on health and safety, Dr. John Smith, local pediatrician, discussed the importance of childproofing homes to prevent accidents and injuries.

Contest set by district

The annual spring contest is set to begin in all districts, with winners to be announced at the end of the month. Participants are encouraged to submit their entries as soon as possible.

Services scheduled

A variety of services will be scheduled throughout the month, including medical appointments, dental check-ups, and travel planning.

OBITUARIES

WILLIAM C. CARTER

N. Langley attends seminar

N. Langley attended a seminar on health and wellness, where he learned about the latest trends and strategies in the field.

Get the TV picture
Get it better...

“Get it ALL with a Winegard antenna”

Pick up with an Alliance Tenna-Rotor

“TV’s Better Color Getter”

See at:

WHITES AUTO STORE

300 E. Safina

For Your Easter Candy

Easter Baskets
Divinity Eggs
Millionaire Eggs
Boxes of Millionaire Candy

Ken Turner Pharmarcy
On the square
Phone 693-7108

Happy Easter!

FOR YOUR EASTER CANDY

Easter Baskets Divinity Eggs Millionaire Eggs Boxes of Millionaire Candy

Ken Turner Pharmarcy
On the square
Phone 693-7108

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

EVERYBODY'S MARKET PLACE

693-6631

Thursday deadline THURSDAY 9 a.m.

LAKE HOUSE ON MURVAIL
2 Story, 5 Bed, 3 Bath

$53,000.00

(315) 202-4999

The Land Bank

Local investment

CUSTO DRAPE & SPREADS

DIRECT LINE OF BEAUTIFUL FABRICS

SAMPLES SHOWN AT YOUR HOME

693-9185

TEMPLETON

ELECTRICAL A/C & REFRIGERATION

Employment

LITES EQUIPMENT OPERATOR

Large company

Call for appointment

(214) 693-7876

Don’t let the Easter Bunny catch you without your Easter finery!

We have: Clothes for the egg hunt, church and special family gatherings. In boys, girls and infants.

Assortment of Easter animals and Beatrix Potter books for your Easter basket needs.

Hand-painted items by Karen, personalized sugar eggs by Ann.

Have a Happy Easter from The Peppermint Fence
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